
 

 

Chillerton & Gatcombe  
Community Association 

 

Committee Meeting 

 
                                                                          13th January 2022 at 7pm 

At The Gallybagger 

 
               

Minutes  
 

     Attending 
        Ian Poulter(IP)Chair 
        Nigel Phillips (NP) Treasurer  
        Peter Whiteman (PW) vice Chair 
        Zoe Wardrop (ZW) 
        Gill Phillips(GP) Minutes 
         

1. Apologies  
      no apologies 
 
2. Minutes and Matters arising from meeting 9/12/21 

 

• Defibrillator has arrived. PW and IP have looked at the porch at the village hall and it will not be 
possible to site it there as it will impede the doors opening out. Agreed that the village hall is 
still the best site for it due to disabled access. There is a concern that if it was just on the wall it 
could be susceptible to frost damage and being interfered with. Agreed that a cabinet will be 
needed at an approximate cost of £500. Agreed to joint fund. ACTION NP to take to next Parish 
Council Meeting on 1/2/22. NP also said that the Parish Council have factored in a budget for 
ongoing maintenance. 

• Two quotes for the handrail work Colin Phillips £824 and Bradings £1,200. Agreed we would get 
a 3rd quote from Rob Powell who did the Village Hall fence. We are also still waiting for the 
quote from him for the bin store. ACTION PW to follow up with him ACTION GP to email 
number to PW. 

• Village Hall Heater element on order Frank to fit once its arrived. 
 

3. Treasurer’s Report  
 
NP reported that December was a poor month due to closure and cancellation of our 2 main events. 
We paid the musicians who were very grateful due to covid impact on their incomes. Hope to use 
them again in future events. 
PW asked if we would be getting anything from government grants to assist with this. NP said he has 
been checking website but nothing there yet. ACTION NP will chase up by ringing them. 
Other expenses have been our 50% of defibrillator, annual licence fees, gable sign and stocking up for 
the two events. On a positive note when we reopen we will not have to stock up for a while. It was 
agreed we should use existing stock and not worry about having every brand in stock for a while. 



 

 

It was agreed that future meetings for 2022 will be on the 3rd Thursdays in the month to give NP more 
time to prepare a monthly report. 
 
 

4. New Items general 
 
Reopening of Gallybagger 
NP said that he has rung round the volunteers and everyone that he has managed to speak to before 
this evenings meeting is willing to man the bar again. 
Agreed we will reopen on Saturday 22nd January and open Saturday 7-11 and Sunday 12-3 going 
forward until Friday 11th Feb when we will have the Quiz night. Folk night to restart in February 
ACTION IP to ask Johnathon Filmore if he will be quizmaster for the 11th. ACTION GP to confirm with 
Debbie from Folk on Wight ACTION NP to put out on YPM ACTION ZW to put on Facebook 
 
Agendas and Minutes 
GP has volunteered to retake on the minutes, posting on Parish website and Agendas for committee 
meetings going forward. ACTION GP 
It was greed that going on from this meeting future meetings would remain as just the committee, 
minutes will be posted on the notice board inside the Gallybagger and on the Parish web site once 
they have been agreed to keep people informed. AGM will be open to all in line with the constitution 
and the treasurers report will be made available to all ahead of the AGM with the Agenda. ACTION GP 
 
Christmas Tree 
PW said he thought the Christmas tree we had put up was looking very healthy and may have rooted. 
It was agreed to look at planting a permanent Christmas tree in September if the existing one doesn’t 
take. 
 
Tree for Platinum Jubilee 
Debs and Simon Goodenough have got us a flowering cherry tree  to plant at the Galleybagger for the 
Jubilee. They will decide between them the best place to plant it. 

 
Posters and future adverts  
It was agreed that future posters and adverts kindly done for us by Jill webster would only be 
requested for key events as we had poster blindness before Christmas with too many events in the 
same format. 
 

5. Maintenance and Refurbishment.  
 
Lighting Village Hall 
One of the hirers has raised the issue of the lighting on the steps at the village hall not working and the 
movement activated light in the porch going out before you can unlock the door. It was agreed that 
this needs looking at with some urgency and prioritised. PW said the steps are also uneven and needs 
looking at. ACTION PW to liaise with Frank electrician re lighting and look at some quotes for 
improving steps. 
 
Signage for Gable end 
This has arrived and has been paid for. ACTION PW to put up once weather improves 
 
Garden wall at Gallybagger 
This will be painted once weather improves ACTION IP 



 

 

 
Storage of Christmas Decorations 
These were kindly put in the loft at the village hall by Gillian Belben when they set up for the Village 
Fair last Friday 
 
White board 
PW has put this up in the kitchenette. It can be used for messages to volunteers. Discussed whether 
the rota could go up there but this an often change and would create another job for NP to keep 
changing it. 
 
Fire Door/Security 
PW has fitted a second bolt to the fire door to make it more secure when we are closed. 
 
Heating 
All heating to be turned off at the wall except for the one in toilet corridor that will be kept on at 
7degrees.  
ACTION GP to do a sign to tell people how to turn the heaters on and a check list for opening and 
closing. 
 
Restocking fridge and chiller 
ACTION PW to speak to snooker and billiards teams about doing this on a Monday and Wednesday 
when they are in. 

 
6. Activities  

 
Carol concert 
Enjoyed by all. Maybe make a bigger event next year Covid allowing. The 2 cauldrons we purchased 
were very good and will allow for us to do some food related events in the Gallybagger in future 
 
Scarecrow Festival 
Date set for this year to start Saturday 28th May for half term week (opening evening at the 
Gallybagger to launch with live music). This also dovetails into the platinum Jubilee weekend so we will 
finish the event on Friday 3rd  (closing evening with live music and prize presentation from a peoples 
vote), no event on the Saturday and then an event on Sunday 5th on the Village green for the 
 “ Platinum big lunch event” to hopefully include the Parish Council and the Horticultural Society. 
Advertising boards for Aunt Sally Café and boards round village were stored in  in Jill Luscombe’s shed 
and may still be there 
ACTION PW to liaise with Gillian Belben to see if Horticultural Society want to do a joint venture for 
Jubilee, ACTION NP to put on agenda for the Parish Council, ACTION ZW to send to GP the information 
sent to her by Steve Hoyle, ACTION GP to talk to Jill webster about a poster design and contact 
Hannah Jills niece to ask about advert boards. Also once ZW has sent the information to look at getting 
a new list of potential helpers from the previous people and new people in the village.  
Depending on the help available this will determine opening times for both the village hall and the 
Gallybagger and if we will need to buy cakes in. 
It was agreed that nearer the time we should out of courtesy inform the Police of the event 
 
Other Events 
Reconsider things like bingo for the spring and when Covid situation has settled further, and some 
food related events. ACTION ZW to put something on Facebook to ask people what they would like to 
see event wise 



 

 

 
Sausage and Mash  
Due to closure there as been no planning for this and we are now running into the organising of the 
Scarecrow festival. It was raised at the AGM by Gillian Belben as being a previous highlight so as we 
don’t have sufficient time to organise this and covid still being an issue for people it was agreed to ask 
Gillian if the Village Fair Team want to put the event on and use it to fund raise for a recipient of their 
choice. ACTION PW to speak to Gillian Belben. 

 
7. Bar Stocking 

We wont be stocking up again until at least February on drinks. 
A new stock of crisps was purchased not long before the closure which sell by dates are now in 
February. GP suggests asking bar volunteers to push the sale of these and to reduce to 50p a packet as 
after dates have gone they can’t be sold. 

 
8. Bar Rota 

This can now be finalised as we have agreed new opening dates. The rota will be much as it was with 
some tweaks. We will review at next meeting for Friday openings.  

 
9. Bookings 

Most regular bookings have now come back.  
Village Hall  
Band Practice, Woodwind Group, Sewing Class, Village fair , horticultural society meetings and the 
Parish Council.  
Gallybagger  
Whist, Craft group, French Group, St Olaves meeting and CGCA. 
Hopefully we will get bookings for one off events such as birthdays, christening and family events in 
both venues. 

 
10. Health and Safety 

Wight fire have done the annual fire extinguisher maintenance. Still have not give us a cost for doing 
the Fire risk assessment and the Health and Safety risk assessments. ACTION PW to chase them up 
 

11. Any other business. 
GP said that Sharon Newstead has asked if in the spring summer she could organise a fund raising 
event at the Gallybagger with a barbeque for the Antony Nolan Bone Marrow Register. GP said she 
would be happy to assist her. All committee agreed we could support this ACTION GP to inform 
Sharon. PW said he will probably do the Macmillan Coffee morning again this year. 
 

12. Date of next scheduled meeting. 
 
Thursday 17th February 7pm Gallybagger 
 


